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Summary: 

European biodiversity significantly depends on large scale livestock systems with low input 

levels. In most countries such forms of grazing are organised in permanent or seasonal 

cooperations (land-owner/land-user agents) and covers different landscape such as forests, 

pastures, mires and even arable land. The reason for the emergence of cooperative structures 

was to limit the access of individuals to the resource in order to prevent over-exploitation. Its 

aim was also to provide large-scale areas facilitating the grazing of big flocks with low costs. 

Today, the existence of these structures is threatened due to changes in agricultural land-use 

practices and inappropriate governmental policies. 

At first some basic characteristics and the trends of development of the systems are presented. 

The present paper investigates five livestock systems with varying degrees of cooperation in 

different European countries and landscapes. These systems are reindeer husbandry in 

Northern Fennoscandia, sedentary sheep grazing in Central Spain, cattle grazing in the 

German and Swiss Alps and sheep grazing in the Polish Tatra Mountains. These systems 

show very heterogeneous organisational patterns in their way of exploiting the pastoral 

resources and different degree of resource exploitation. 

A comparative analysis of the organisation and structural form of the grazing systems presents 

the role different groups of actors play in these systems and their inter-relationships. Further, 

the economic implications of the legal definitions of the forage resources and the institutions 

dealing with the resource exploitation are presented. This leads to an analysis of the way the 

resource is managed and exploited. 

The investigated systems range from ones with a relatively rigid internal structure and rule 

system, like in Entlebuch and Upper Bavaria, ones with a high degree of governmental 

involvement, like in Central Spain and in Northern Fennoscandia, and ones which are 

relatively unbounded by any formal regulations, Poland. 
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The last section the analysis shows how the systems react to constantly changing economical, 

environmental, social, technical or legal settings. Adjustment to these external changes entails 

a modification of the type of good of the resource under management and consequently of the 

way of managing the resource. For the efficiency of the system the balance between property 

rights, internal structures, public regulations and institutions has to be maintained. 

1. Introduction 

In most European countries grazing systems can be found which are organised as permanent 

or seasonal cooperations. These systems cover different landscape such as forests, pastures, 

mires or even arable land. These cooperations are characterised by an average larger acreage 

than individual farms.  

From an ecological point of view cooperative pastoral systems provide a unique landscape 

almost disappeared from the surrounding, often intensively managed landscapes. Therefore 

these cooperative pastoral systems are capable of providing habitats for species which depend 

on ecotones between forest and grassland, on specific landscape structures and disturbance 

regimes. These systems have also a socio-economic meaning for the region as they are also 

closely linked to its provision of a unique landscape, which is often of relevance for tourism 

(ROSENTHAL et al. 2004). 

The regional segregation of the land use in Europe, agricultural intensification and private 

land management caused a deterioration of these cooperatives pastoral systems resulting in 

intensively used, even overexploited regions on the one hand and abandonment of marginal 

ones on the other. Thus, many of the species depending on open or semi-open landscapes are 

actually extremely endangered. Changes imposed by external factors are affecting these 

systems. Therefore to maintain them the challenge lies on the difficult adjustment in terms of 

modern economics, of the resource exploitation to the needs of the local population. 

The aim of this paper is to show how external changes are modifying the structure and 

organisation of these systems and making adjustment necessary. 

2. Methodology 

The first section gives an overview of the investigated grazing systems. This description 

condenses information on the location and the available land use options, the organization of 

the pastoral system and the current pattern of resource exploitation. Current developments in 

each region with their affect on the systems are depicted. The section concludes on the level 

of resource exploitation found within the regions. 
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The second section of this article comparatively analyse the cooperative grazing systems. This 

comparison highlights the differences and shared features among the systems. It stresses also 

the bottlenecks of each system in comparison to the others. This comparison and analysis are 

based on the theories of institution economics, especially those concerned with collective 

action by communities, exploitation of natural resources and property rights. This comparison 

permits to highlight the notion that cooperation takes among the different grazing systems. 

Moreover it helps to illustrate in the third section the problems of ecologically sustainable 

resource exploitation. 

The third section poses the problem of the effects of external changes on the existence of 

these systems. It reviews the adaptation of the actors to these changes. A focal point of this 

section is to specify the impact of these adaptations on motivation of the actors and on the 

collective action carried out by them and consequently on the institutional settings of the 

systems. 

On common aspect of the presented grazing systems is their perceived as being cooperative. 

But what does “cooperative” mean? ARGYLE (1991; p.4) defines behaviour as cooperative 

when the involved parties are “acting together, in a co-ordinated way in the pursuit of shared 

goals”. This definition will be used as reference and it will be investigated to which extent the 

systems are cooperative in this sense. 

The investigation will be primarily focussed on the level of the management unit. The 

management unit is the smallest spatially explicit unit where some form of coordination 

between the actors can be observed. 

3. Cooperative grazing systems in Europe 

The regions where cooperative pastoral systems survived up to the present day in Europe 

generally do not offer the best potentials for agricultural use due to their climate and 

topography (ROSENTHAL et al. 2004). This paper presents an investigation of five cooperative 

pastoral systems in different European countries (see Fig. 1). These systems are reindeer 

husbandry in Northern Fennoscandia, Sheep grazing in Central Spain in the region of Castilla 

La Mancha, Sheep grazing in the Polish Tatra Mountains, Cattle grazing in the German and 

Swiss Alps. 

The mountainous areas of Central Europe are characterized by low average temperatures and 

high precipitation hampering their utilization for arable cropping. In the case of the Iberian 

study site hot summer temperatures and inadequate rainfall in combination with low soil 
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fertility limit the productive potential of the land. The following section describes the 

agricultural land use in the study areas, the form of the cooperative organisation, the way the 

grazing activities are conducted. Further the most influential (recent) developments for each 

system are depicted. 

Arctic region

Boreal region
Atlantic region

Continental region

Pannonic region

Mediterranian region

 

Fig. 1: Cooperative grazing systems in Europe (modified after EEA 2001) 

3.1. Sámi reindeer herding in Northern Fennoscandia 

As shown in Fig. 1 the area of reindeer management is located in the northernmost parts of 

Norway, Sweden and Finland. This area traditionally inhabited by the Sámi is called Sapmi 

and covers more than a third of the total hectarage of the respective countries. This region 

encompasses a total of 44 * 106 hectares and supports about 560.000 reindeers. The harsh 

climatic conditions of this region impede most kinds of agriculture but reindeer husbandry. 

The Sámi people herded traditionally reindeer for centuries and used vast areas in Northern 

Fennoscandia. Reindeer husbandry was developed with the goal of providing subsistence to 

the herders and their families in the form of milk, meat and fur products. During the last 

decades of the twentieth century the production focused increasingly on meat. 

The management unit is formally based on a collective organisation required by the national 

law. The membership in a local group of pastoralists is mainly based on kin’s relation. The 
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animals are privately owned by each Sámi family and the pastures are in joint property of the 

entire group.  

The current form of herding cooperative system is the Siida. The herders are cooperating in a 

social and labour community (RISETH 2003). Some of the activities like herding and 

slaughtering have to be conducted by all members of a local management unit. 

In the whole Sapmi land the local groups of herders have acquired exclusive grazing right for 

certain areas from times immemorial, later codified by government decision. The entitlement 

to graze is independent of the land ownership and is free of charge. These rights acknowledge 

the needs of Sámi’s traditional livelihood. 

Reindeer need diverse habitats to ensure their well being under varied climatic conditions. 

They are adapted to the intake of large quantities of forage in summer on the natural 

grasslands of the arctic and alpine tundra. In contrast they can thrive in winter on the scarce 

resources of the lichen grounds within the boreal zone. Seasonal migration between these two 

landscapes is needed since these two landscapes are separated by a couple of hundreds of 

kilometres. On average a cooperatively managed pastoral unit extends over 250,000 ha and 

includes between ten and thirty herders (SØYLAND et al. 2002). 

In Northern Fennoscandia technological, economic and political changes in the last decades 

promoted the development of the traditional husbandry reindeer management. In the 80’s the 

Sámi started to receive subsidies from the state with the goal of producing meat more 

efficiently and providing the Sámi with better living standards and a higher income. Herd 

sizes peaked around 1990, afterward dropping to levels of the early eighties (RISETH et al. 

2004). The production system changed from a subsistence pastoralism to a motorized and 

market-oriented industry. With the new technologies and the paid subsidies the keeping of 

larger herds became possible and profitable for each herder. Especially the implementation of 

modern machinery led to increased fixed costs per herder demanding larger herds. With the 

given subsidies the supplementary feeding of the reindeer with imported hay became 

economically feasible. This allowed to further increase the herds by circumventing the natural 

economic bottleneck of the system which is the availability of winter pastures. With larger 

herds the likelihood of overgrazing increased. Today many winter pastures are overgrazed or 

grazed at inappropriate times, when lichen ground cannot recover from grazing (OKSANEN 

1993, RISETH 2000). Modern lifestyle and implementation of modern technologies resulted in 

increased costs forcing most Sámi to generate an additional income on a non-agricultural 

basis. Modern reindeer herding became therefore increasingly labour extensive. Herders have 
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less time to care and to control the herd. Moreover current regulations, e.g. for the promotion 

of agricultural settlements, limit the area available for reindeer management. Consequently 

migrations are reduced to shorter distances and overgrazing on locations near the settlement is 

a frequent problem. 

The grazing rights are challenged from three sides. Firstly, due to territorial and political 

changes in this region of Europe, particularly subsequent border establishments and 

subsequent closings and pasturing limitations, which happened over the last almost two 

hundred years, Sámi lost gradually considerable portions of available pastures. The migration 

patterns were disturbed and the reindeers were deprived of proper seasonal nutritional intake. 

The border closures caused the movement of a great number of households from one country 

to another, which had far-reaching consequences for the land use. Some pastures became 

overcrowded; competition started and in many cases even conflicts between the reindeer 

herders and sedentary farmers arose (ROSENTHAL et al. 2004). Secondly, after the industrial 

revolution, gradually more and more land was converted from natural state to technical and 

industrial use. The rate of transformation increased particularly after World War II especially 

in Sweden and Finland. These new land uses included railways, roads, mines, hydro-electrical 

power plants, modern forestry (particularly), and modern tourism developments leading to a 

loss of pastures as well as for other important uses, among others e.g. calving and migration 

areas. Ongoing fragmentation is a clear and continuous threat due to the encroachment of 

modern society. Lastly, in some regions Sámi herders challenge each others’ grazing rights 

especially to winter grazing grounds increasing the risk of overgrazing of these grounds. 

3.2. Sedentary sheep grazing in Castilla – La Mancha 

In Castilla – la Mancha (CLM), Central Spain most of the land is used for non-irrigated cereal 

farming (CABALLERO 2001a). Roughly 80% of the total agricultural land (TAL) of the region 

is grazed by sheep, with the rest being occupied by olives, vineyards, afforestations and 

irrigated parcels where grazing is prohibited by law. 

About 6,000 sheep farmers and 40,000 cereal farmers are presently operating in Castilla – la 

Mancha (CABALLERO 1999). The sheep holders conduct either milk- oriented flocks for the 

production of Manchego cheese in the plains or meat-oriented flocks in the foothills and 

mountainous areas (CABALLERO 2001a). 

The average size of cereal farms of approximately 40 ha together with the fragmented plot 

structure and the climatic constraints do not allow to maintain at least one sizeable flock per 

farm. In order to facilitate grazing the government installed a “grazing right transfer regime”. 
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Under the regime the agricultural land of the smaller holdings of each municipality is 

“merged” together into several polygons, each one having a size that can theoretically 

maintain one sizeable sheep flock. These management units are called poligonos parcelarios. 

Each poligono is managed by one sheep farmer and currently aggregates the land of roughly 

60 cereal farmers. The sheep farmers have to pay a small compensation to the landowners. 

The landowners can not prevent grazing, but they can legally convert their land to uses where 

grazing is prohibited. 

50% of the TAL of Castilla-La Mancha is under the described compulsory grazing rights 

transfer regime. This land supports 86% of the sheep flocks in the region Additional 30% of 

the TAL is grazed by landowners’ livestock or is directly rented from the landowner to the 

shepherd. 

The sheep in Castilla-La Mancha switch between the different available pastoral resources. 

The most important pastoral resources are cereal stubble, forage legumes stubble, grain 

legumes stubble, sunflower stubble, and non-arable pastoral resources like Mediterranean 

shrublands and forests. In all polígonos a mixture of resources can be found, but with a 

varying quantity of the different ones. The grazing season is variable and depending on the 

extent and type of the available resources in the respective polygon. Since all resources are 

seasonal, there is a limited number options for year-long co-ordinated feeding programmes 

which are based only on available pastoral resources. The structural non-grazing season lasts 

from November till March. During this period the animals are fed with hay, cereal straw and 

some concentrate feeds. The pastoralists have to conduct daily the flocks because the 

polígonos are unfenced and grazing-allowed/non-allowed parcels are contiguous and 

interspersed (CABALLERO 2002). 

Since 1997, the number of sheep holders decreased about twenty-five percent from 8,000 to 

6,000 while the number of breeding ewes decreased only by ten percent. Consequently, the 

mean flock size increased from 340 ewes per flock to some 500 ewes per flock. The 

pastoralists who maintain the operation take the grants of those who abandoned and are 

operating with an oversupply of land that they do not use or under-use. The decline of 

utilisation of the poligonos is amplified by the fact that shepherds not living in the 

municipality can be excluded from the “market” by the local ones. Traditionally the poligonos 

were auctioned among the shepherd. Due to the fact that nowadays the number of poligonos is 

exceeding the number of shepherds in most municipalities they are leased for flat fee per 

hectare. 
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In general, the current situation can be characterized by an oversupply of bulk forage 

(abandoned poligonos) and an under-supply of higher quality forage to meet the forage deficit 

occurring in periods of adverse climatic conditions. The pastoralists have to conduct daily the 

flocks because the polígonos are unfenced and grazing-allowed/non-allowed parcels are 

contiguous and interspersed. Moreover, most of the land lies a great distance from the 

sheepfold, therefore its use demands a comparatively high labour input (CABALLERO 2001c). 

This is extremely pronounced with milk- oriented flocks since they have to be driven to the 

sheepfold at least once a day for watering and milking. Here a trend towards year-round 

indoor feeding can be observed (CABALLERO 2001c). Similar to the situation in other 

European countries the harsh-working conditions of farming and especially sheep herding 

have a negative impact on the system. Some 30 % of farm holdings have not assured the 

family succession. Moreover, since the pastoralists do not own the land in the poligonos, they 

have little or no opportunity to improve grazing facilities (fences, water points) or to build 

efficient sheepfolds or milking facilities within the poligonos. This leads to a sharp gradient 

with overgrazing near the village and under grazing at the periphery. 

Another aspect affecting the system negatively is that landowners and nature conservation 

authorities see grazing as a disturbing use. The first regard pasturing as a violation of their 

propriety without adequate compensation. Therefore they tend to manage the potential 

pasturing areas (fallow or stubbles) in a way that disfavours pasturing. The later consider 

pasturing as conflicting with the protection of steppe species. Hunters have the same negative 

perspective in relation to sheep grazing. Agro-environmental measures currently granted by 

the EU (e.g. subsidies for afforestation) as well as the nature conservation measures from the 

state authorities (like the designation of set-aside areas) are negatively affecting the grazing 

activities, since afforested land or set-aside areas must not be grazed. Up to now, the EU 

direct payments in the cereal-sheep system are awarded separately to the cultivators (per 

hectare) and to the pastoralists (per head of sheep, headage payment) and the policy scheme is 

unable to recognise that both operation are carried out on the same land. Further the 

production of annual legumes, which are an essential forage resource for the pastoralist’s 

livestock, is not economically attractive for cereal farmers, since they are one of the few crops 

which are unsubsidised. The scheme is contributing more to enhance the divergence than the 

convergence of interests between the two social groups and further to the abandonment of the 

grazing land (CABALLERO 2001b). 
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Consequently, with the low competitiveness of outdoor sheep farming and the currently 

divergent interests of landowners and pastoralists, the pastoral sheep operation is on the verge 

of extinction (CABALLERO 2001c). 

3.3. Sheep grazing in the Tatra Mountains 

In the Polish parts of the Carpathian in general and in the Tatra in particular, the low soil 

fertility in association with the low level of fertilizer application results in much lower 

productivity of the meadows and pastures than in most other regions of Poland. Furthermore, 

the extreme fragmentation of the agricultural land in the mountainous area makes joint 

utilization of the resource inevitable. In the Tatra the land is managed by cooperative grazing 

structures. 

In the Podhale region, at the foothills of the Tatra mountains, live about 1,500 livestock 

holders owing a total number of ca. 25,000 sheep and additionally about a hundred head of 

cattle. A typical farmer owns about 40 to 50 sheep. The sheep are raised for the production of 

meat and to some extent for milk (CIURYK & MOLIK 2003). 

The cooperative grazing systems cover an area of 2,000 to 2,500 ha. The mountain pastures 

are grazed by livestock from the Podhale region. The livestock owners of this region are 

strongly dependant on the cooperative grazing systems, where 95% of their animals graze in 

summer (CIURYK & MOLIK 2003). The grazed land is composed of privately owned parcels 

and on parcels jointly owned by the inhabitants of the nearby villages. This last type of 

landownership is mainly found in the Tatra National Park. Most of the privately owned land is 

fragmented into plots smaller than one hectare (CIURYK & MOLIK 2003). In summer the 

animal flocks are conducted by the shepherds on the grazing pastures. One management unit 

is composed of private pastures and meadows rented by one shepherd in addition to its own 

pastures. The tenure and the management of the land are bargained between the shepherd and 

the landowners. The animal owners pay compensation to the shepherds for boarding the 

animals. The amount is dependent on the pastured area as well as on the number of grazing 

animals and their productivity. Additionally, the shepherd is profiting on its own from the 

milk produced during the grazing season. 

The current management of the mountain pastures is based on traditional patterns. Farmers 

living in the Podhale region, keep their livestock in spring and autumn on their private 

meadows near the villages. At the beginning of spring, which is end of April, beginning of 

May, the shepherds collect the animals from the neighbouring farmers. They transport them 

from the Podhale region to the cooperatively grazed areas in the alpine zone of the Tatra 
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Mountains. Migration is profitable for the farmers of the Podhale region because they do not 

need to care for the animals in summer and they can save forage for the winter. The size of 

the herded flocks on the summer pasture depends on the extent of the rented pastures and on 

the attitude of the shepherds. Commonly, it ranges from 100 up to 2.000 animals with an 

average of 300 sheep (CIURYK & MOLIK 2003). 

The number of sheep in the Polish study area rose from 20,000 after WW II to 250,000 in the 

mid 1990’s when sheep farming was relatively profitable due to good market prices and 

favourable exchange rates. After the liberalization of the polish economy in the last decade 

the number of animals decreased very dramatically to 25,000. This was caused by the falling 

demand for wool which was the main market product of the past thirty years. This and the low 

demand for sheep products are the main reasons for a rapid decline in the sheep stock in the 

Tatra Mountains. However in the Podhale region the decrease in the number of animals was 

not as dramatic as in the other regions of Poland (decline at national level was from 5,000,000 

to 350,000 sheep). This more favourable development can be attributed to the profitability of 

the meat and cheese products specific to this region. While sheep flocks declined, the number 

of cattle in the region increased (CIURYK & MOLIK 2003). 

The production of meat is based mainly on the Polish mountain sheep pedigree, which have 

comparatively low meat production per animal. Attempts to improve meat quality and 

quantity by inbreeding other pedigree faced the opposition of the local people who are willing 

to continue with the traditional methods (CIURYK & MOLIK 2003). It must be mentioned that 

interests of the shepherds and farmers are often divergent. Farmers, who are making money 

by selling the meat, are interested in getting back their sheep in autumn in good condition, 

whereas the shepherds would like to utilize the animals intensively for milk production. 

Weaknesses of grazing pastures in the Tatra Mountains are mainly caused by the extremely 

fragmented plot structure and the small sizes of the farms. This fact causes that a majority of 

field work involved in production of feed for sheep and cattle for the winter period is 

performed manually and with the use of horses. 

In the Tatra Mountains other economic activities were of little importance, but nowadays, 

tourism plays an increasingly important role. 

3.4. Cattle grazing in Upper Bavarian pre-Alps and Alps 

The TAL in the pre-alpine and alpine areas of Upper Bavaria, Germany, is almost exclusively 

composed of grassland, covering well over ninety percent of the TAL (BayStMELF 2002). 
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This area regroups over 90% of all still operating cooperative grazing systems of Bavaria 

covering roughly 60,000 hectares. Most are located in the higher altitudes of the Alps. 

The main agricultural activity of the region is dairy farming combined with beef production. 

The livestock are mainly composed of pedigree providing this double feature. Most of the 

milk is processed by large dairies which operate on national level. Tourism is one of the main 

pillars of the regional economy. It constitutes for the farmers a significant additional source of 

revenues. 

The management unit covers on average 250 in the alpine and 52 hectares in the pre-alpine 

region, with the largest extending over several thousand hectares. The number of involved 

farmers, ranging from 2 till 200, and the organisational patterns show a great deal of variation 

between the different cooperatives since they are frequently based on century old contracts 

between the involved parties. These differences of organisational features involve among 

other land ownership with the following ownership structures being common. The land can be 

owned either by the farmers, the community of farmers, former noble men, as single owner, 

the municipalities or the Bavarian state. In the last three cases the right to graze is often 

independent of the land ownership and belongs to the individual farmers or their community 

as an inheritable entitlement. In general the management units are ruled by traditional 

regulation fixed in written contracts or issued from a heritage tradition. These contracts 

regulate who can use the land and often the maximum intensity mode of land-use. Often, the 

rights to utilize the pastures cannot be traded but only inherited from one generation to the 

next and is dependant on the continuation of the farming activity. Generally the users manage 

the cooperative land together. Most systems are full legal entities with all legal possibilities 

In the pre-alpine and alpine area the animals graze in spring and autumn mostly on private 

grassland parcels near the village or the farm and are fed indoors in winter. In summer the 

cooperative pastures are grazed by heifers. Especially in the alpine areas the resources of the 

cooperative pastures may cover up to 50% of a farm’s annual forage demand. But typically 

the cooperative pastures supply less than 10% of farm’s annual demand. 

In Upper Bavaria, the importance agriculture had, not only in order to create a scenery for 

tourism but for the production of foodstuffs decreased after WW II, when farming became 

more and more unprofitable. This led partly to a set aside of areas, especially above 

timberline. The number of grazing livestock decreased permanently until the seventies. The 

implementation of the first agricultural supporting programmes for disfavoured areas stopped 
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this trend (STATTMANN 1981). Since then the situation is more or less stable (BayStMELF 

2002). 

Although the utilisation of the cooperative grazing systems gives the users a good economical 

opportunity to raise their animals, with regard to the present national and European subsidies, 

two effects are splitting the farmers. Most users of the cooperative systems run too small 

farms to insure a reasonable standard of living. Frequently these farms try to increase the 

cash-flow by using amortised machinery and buildings, but this adaptation is only possible for 

a limited time span if the enterprise is run full-time. After this time span has expired farming 

can only either be conducted part-time or ceased. In the Upper Bavarian study area the option 

to run the farm part-time is frequently exploited with the proportion of part-time farmers 

generally exceeding 60% and even 90% in the alpine valleys. A second group of users operate 

larger enterprise especially at the foothills of the Alps. These farmers have the possibility to 

make their living from dairy farming activities but the increasing size of their own farms set 

tight limits on the maximum workload they are willing to contribute into the cooperative 

system. 

On average the farmers participating in the cooperative systems can drive three -quarters of 

their heifers older than one year to cooperatively managed areas. But less than a third can 

send all of them there. Therefore only a minority realizes the full time-saving benefit of not 

having any heifers in the comparatively labour-intensive cow stables (small sized stables, 

solid dung removal) during the vegetation period.  

Another problem arises from the increasing of the milk productivity of approximately of 100 

kg per cow and year (BayStMELF 2002). This means that the number of animals per farm 

needed to fulfil the milk quota is decreasing. The total demand of fodder per farm follows this 

trend. So the less favoured areas such as the cooperative pastures in the mountains might be 

laid fallow. 

Moreover, the change of generations often coincides with the cessation of farming activites. 

The number of young people who wants to continue farming decreases making the survival of 

the farms insecure. These economic reasons are of less concern for the small scale farmers in 

the alpine valleys whose motivation for farming is nearly exclusively routed in the 

continuation of traditions and the preservation of the countryside. 

These problems result in abandonment of previously extensively used land. The continuation 

of the utilisation of the cooperative system is dependant on the one hand of the 

competitiveness of the agriculture and mainly of the survival of the small farm through 
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national and EU support and the development of the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) 

concerning especially the milk quota policies. On the other hand the survival depends on the 

attractiveness of the region for tourists. 

3.5. Cattle grazing in the Swiss Alps 

The study region Entlebuch, Switzerland is an alpine region. Due to the climate and the 

topography, the TAL is only used as pastures or meadows. The area of the cooperative 

grazing systems in this region is situated in the Entlebuch Biosphere Reserve. They cover 

about 18% of the region which corresponds to 7,000 hectares. A UNESCO Biosphere allows 

economic activities which are compatible with preservation efforts and sustainable 

development. In addition to the importance for the agricultural sector, the presence of alpine 

meadows is of crucial importance with respect to tourism and landscape protection. 

In Entlebuch, the cooperative alpine pastures are legal entities which are organized in two 

different patterns (WERTHEMANN et al. 1982): the private law cooperatives and the public law 

cooperatives. 

These two cooperative types operate on a common basis. The core is the community of 

landowners called “co-operators”. Both law cooperatives function on the principle of 

membership. The difference between the two forms of cooperatives is a legal one. The private 

cooperatives based on private agreements, are regulated under private laws and have tradable 

or inheritable rights. The public ones are based on public grazing lands, regulated by public 

laws and their rights can only be bequeathed to the descendants. The sizes of the alpine 

pastures range from 50 to 300 ha. Generally public law cooperatives are larger than the 

private law cooperatives. 

The community of landowners leases out the land to one herdsman who is in charge of the 

daily management. In summer the pastures of the mountain and alpine altitude are grazed - in 

order of frequency - by heifers, dairy cattle, suckler cows and sheep. The members who want 

to use the alpine pasture with their own animals have to pay per head. Non-member can also 

use the pastures when the allowed stocking density has not been reached. However, they have 

to pay higher fees than the members. Like in Bavaria the animals graze in spring and fall on 

privately owned pastures in the valley and are fed indoor in winter. For the alpine pasture the 

intensity of the land use (e.g. stocking density, grazing period) is fixed by the “Stocking 

Decision” (“Normalbestockung”1).  

                                                 
1 An authority founded in 2000 as a delegation body of the alpine land cadastre which set limits for the management of alpine 

pastures on a cantonal level. 
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Like in Upper Bavaria one of the main problems of this system is the declining number of 

farmers. Through the intensification of the dairy cattle breeding, farming has been intensified 

in the foothills. Moreover due to the low competitiveness of dairy farming in the region more 

and more farmers ceased farming. Today most farms conduct cattle fattening; with only a few 

still having milk- and cheese production or sheep. The number of heifers grazing on the alpine 

pasture is continuously decreasing and the farmers on the alpine pastures are now facing the 

problem to gather enough cattle for the summer. The dependence on the farms in the alpine 

valley is very high because most animals and also the alpine labourers are coming from the 

valley and the nearer region. Furthermore the more accessible and better quality land is 

continuously intensified whereas land with poorer quality is abandoned. This emphasises the 

problems of over- and under-exploitation of the pastures in alpine regions. 

Moreover, there is a decreasing interest of young people to work as farmer mostly caused by 

high labour input, isolation on the Alps, hard work and lacking economic. This leads to 

cessation of agricultural activities. 

However recently with the development of the Biosphere Reserve, the state in close 

collaboration with the local population becomes increasingly involved in development of the 

region and the organisation of the land management (duration of the alpine migration, number 

of animals per alpine farm …). With the establishment of a Biosphere Reserve the local 

economy was strengthened. The Biosphere Reserve helped to successfully establish a label for 

local products and made the region more popular for tourists. 

3.6. Level of resource exploitation 

This description gives an insight on the level of resource exploitation within the regions 

through grazing activities (see Tab. 1) on the cooperative pastures. To appreciate these levels 

we define two categories of exploitation: overexploitation and underexploitation of the 

pastures. 

Tab. 1: Resource exploitation within the regions on the cooperative pastures 

 

In Northern Fennoscandia, there is two type of inappropriate resource exploitation. Problems 

of overgrazing are present especially on the winter pastures where competition is high and on 

 Overgrazing Undergrazing 
Northern Fennoscandia + + 
CLM  + 
Tatra Mountains (+) + 
Upper Bavaria  + 
Entlebuch  +/- 
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the pastures in the vicinity of the settlement. Undergrazing is present on land which is too far 

from the households or which are difficult to reach due to land fragmentation and border 

closures. 

In Castilla-La Mancha problem of over- and undergrazing are found within a poligono. 

Indeed the sheepflocks are above all conducted on the surfaces lying closer to the farm 

causing overgrazing on these land and undergrazing on the distant land. However the current 

level of exploitation over all the poligonos tends to undergrazing. 

In the Tatra, after the boom of the 90’s where overgrazing occurred, the current trend is to 

undergrazing caused by the low price of sheep products and the hard working conditions. 

In Upper Bavaria and Entlebuch the tendency is also to undergrazing with the decreasing 

number of animals. However the pastures in Entlebuch seem not to be so strongly affected as 

in Upper Bavaria with the development of the Biosphere Reserve. 

4. Cross country comparison 

Based on the description of the different grazing systems, this section compares the systems 

with respect to the actors and in which regard these actors work together. This is followed by 

an analysis of the institutional setting of the systems. This analysis includes a discussion of 

the types of good under cooperative management and the internal and external governance 

structure. From these comparisons emerges the meaning of cooperation among the countries. 

4.1. Roles in cooperative grazing systems 

The cooperativeness of the systems focuses on different collective actions undertaken by 

different groups of actors. In the investigated systems the same actors may appear in different 

roles. We could distinguish four main groups of roles which are the landowners, resource 

owners, livestock owners and pastoralists. The role of the landowner is to provide a part or all 

of the pastoral resource. The role of the resource owner is to holds the right to exploit a part or 

all of the resource. The role of the livestock owner is characterized by the fact that he owns 

some or all the animals grazing on the resource. Finally the role of the pastoralist is to conduct 

on his own or together with other the herds on the resource. 

As shown in Tab. 2 the landowner can be a single entity for example the state such as in 

Northern Fennoscandia and Upper Bavaria. It can be several individual persons acting 

independently like in the Tatra and also in some cases in Northern Fennoscandia and Upper 

Bavaria. It can finally be a community of landowners like in Castilla-La Mancha and 
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sometimes in Upper Bavaria or a formal legal entity like in Entlebuch and sometimes in 

Upper Bavaria. 

In Northern Fennoscandia, Castilla-La Mancha, Entlebuch and in the more frequent setting of 

Upper Bavaria, the resources are jointly owned by community of people (landowners or 

livestock owners). In the Tatra Mountains the landowners are likewise the owners of the 

resource. They rent the land or sell the resource for grazing activities under market condition. 

A distinction must be made between these two groups i.e. the landowner and the resource 

owner since they are not identical in some cases. The landowner is characterised by the fact 

that he has the rights to change the way the land is managed. For example he can decide 

which crops are grown and with which intensity. In contrast, the resource owner has the right 

to withdraw the pastoral forage resource from a given area and may exclude other persons 

from doing so. The land and resource ownership are separated in Northern Fennoscandia, 

Castilla-La Mancha and in some cases in Upper Bavaria. The land belongs to individual 

landowners or the state but these entities do not have any say concerning the utilisation or the 

distribution of the pastoral resource. In most cases the landowners receive only limited 

revenues, if at all, for contributing their land to the system. In contrast to Castilla-La Mancha 

and partly in Fennoscandia the landowner in Germany can only convert the land with the 

approval of the resource owners but he could limited the management intensity by setting the 

grazing season or a maximum stocking density, when the relation between the landowner and 

resource was codified. Moreover, in Northern Fennoscandia conflicts occur when private land 

owners want to use their land for sheep grazing. 

Tab. 2: Roles of the actors in European cooperative grazing systems 

Role Northern 
Fennoscandia 

Castilla-La 
Mancha 

Tatra 
Mountains Upper Bavaria Entlebuch 

Landowner 
(Resource 
provider) 

• Individual 
landowners 

• State 

(Community 
of) small 
landowners 

Individual 
landowners 

• Community of 
landowners 
(informal or 
formal) 

• State 
• Individual 

landowner 

community 
of 
landowners 
(formal) 

Resource 
owner 

Joint owner-
ship of Sámi 
(Siida) or 
reindeer pasture 
district 

Joint 
ownership of 
sheep holders 
and 
landowners 

Individual 
landowner 

• Joint ownership of 
landowners 

• Joint ownership of 
livestock owners 

• Community of 
right holders 

Joint 
ownership of 
landowners 

Livestock 
owner Individual livestock owner 

Pastoralist 
(Resource 
user) 

Jointly the 
members of 
siida 

Individual 
pastoralist 

Individual 
pastoralist 

Same as “Resource 
owner” (or herdsmen) 

Individual 
pastoralist 
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In all cases livestock is individually owned, implying that profits from the exploitation of the 

resource by selling marketable products, receiving subsidies related to the number and kind of 

livestock or related to the way the grazing is performed are not shared. 

The direct utilisation of the resource is conducted by a single appropriator, apart from Upper 

Bavaria and Northern Fennoscandia. Generally in cases of a single appropriator the pastoralist 

is one of the livestock owners who may board animals of others livestock owners on his own 

account (Poland and Entlebuch) or is being paid a fixed wage by livestock owners (alpine 

areas of Upper Bavaria and sometimes in Entlebuch). In the pre-alpine region of Upper 

Bavaria the livestock owners are also pastoralists. The work requirements for taking care of 

the livestock do not demand the employment of a herdsman, since the facilities (like fences 

and shelters) permit to keep the animals in a labour extensive manner and the pastures are 

located in relative proximity to the villages. In Northern Fennoscandia the pastoral related 

work like herding and preparation of the herd for slaughtering is done cooperatively by the 

Sámi. In Fennoscandia, Castilla-La Mancha and Upper Bavaria the same people are involved 

in the system as resource owner and pastoralist, whereas in Entlebuch and the Tatra the actors 

for these roles are recruited from two largely separate groups of people. 

As shown in Tab. 2 the same actor(s) may play several roles in a cooperatives grazing system. 

For instance in Upper Bavaria the land may be jointly owned by the community of 

landowners, who also jointly own the resource, who individually own the livestock and who 

again jointly manage the livestock on the pasture. Even more frequently not an entire group of 

individuals is involved in the system in different roles but single individuals in different 

combination. In the Tatra Mountains the pastoralist is one of the landowners therefore also 

one of the resource owners and he frequently owns a significant part of the herded livestock 

himself. 

4.2. Collective action 

The clarification of the different groups of actors and their role give indication on the action 

which are collectively undertaken and consequently help to systemise the notion of 

“cooperative systems” within the different regions. 

Comparing with the definition of ARGYLE (1991; p.4) cited in section 2 two discrepancies 

become obvious. The notion of “shared goals” is not a focal point of these systems. First, in 

Spain each individual use these systems on its own. Secondly, in some countries, like 

Germany, the exploitation of the grazing systems is more or less dissociated from monetary 
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goals. In this case, the shared goal of the members is the conservation of the landscape and the 

preservation of cultural heritage. 

Concerning the notion of “acting together” up three different types of activities are carried out 

together; these are the collective provision of the land, the collective utilisation of the 

resources and the collective benefit of the resource use. 

Tab. 3 gives an overview of the presence of these actions in the different grazing systems. 

One major reason to opt for collective action is to realize economies of scale or to reduce 

transaction costs. 

Tab. 3: Collective actions in European grazing systems 

 

As described in the last part, collective action concerning the provision of the land occur in 

Castilla-La Mancha, Entlebuch and in some case in Upper Bavaria. In Castilla-La Mancha, 

the parcels of the landowners are compulsory merged together into several larger poligonos, 

thus reducing the transaction costs of the single shepherd for renting the land. 

The utilisation of the resource is conducted by the pastoralists as described in the last part. In 

Northern Fennoscandia and Upper Bavaria pastoralists belongs to the same group as resource 

owner. In those two lands the pastures are collectively exploited by the members of one 

cooperative. The systems are organised with the aim to insure an appropriate utilisation and 

division of the resource by the users. In contrast to Northern Fennoscandia where the 

participation is compulsory, in Upper Bavaria the participation in the organisations is based 

on the members’ individual decision. In Entlebuch, although the exploitation of the resource 

is conducted by the individual pastoralist, the management is agreed upon cooperatively 

between the landowners, pastoralists and in some extend the livestock owners. In Castilla-La 

Mancha and the Tatra the utilisation of the resource is conducted individually by the 

pastoralist. 
                                                 
2 Norwegian expression. In Sweden it is the Sami village and in Finland Paliskunta (Co-operative). But in essence it is the 
same form of organisation among the three countries. 

 
Organisational forms 

Collective 
provision 

of the land 

Collective 
utilisation of 
the resource 

Collective benefit 
from the resource 

N. Fennoscandia Sámi pasture “district”2 (formal) 
Siida (cultural origin)  +  

CLM Poligono parcelarios +   
Tatra Mountains Private property of the alpine 

meadows   + 
Upper Bavaria “Allmende” (+) + + 
Entlebuch - Private law cooperative 

- Public law cooperative + (+) + 
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Persons profiting from the resource are the livestock owners. The Landowners are not 

included in this category as they become profit from their property and not directly from the 

resource. In Northern Fennoscandia, Upper Bavaria, Entlebuch and the Tatra although the 

benefits from the animal productions are individual to each livestock owners, the farmers 

participate collectively in the benefits by getting access to a cheap forage resource. Moreover 

in Upper Bavaria if profits are made (e.g. subsidies), they are usually not distributed between 

the users, but are rather re-invested in the management unit. 

4.3. Governance of cooperative grazing systems 

After clarifying who acts and which activities are done together the following investigates the 

way the management is conducted more in detail. Therefore it will be analysed first what type 

of pastoral resource is exploited in the respective systems. Secondly the way the resource is 

managed in accordance with norms and rules of the community will be presented. The section 

closes with an appraisal of varying degree of governmental involvement in the systems. 

4.3.1. Managed entities 

Using the classification of OSTROM et al. (1994) it can be seen that the resources in the 

different systems present different types of good (see Fig. 2). It should be born in mind that 

especially the de-facto level of rivalry is not a feature of a specific resource but more of the 

economic situation under which resource is exploited. If for example the fishing of a certain 

species is not profitable since the costs of fishing exceed the benefits there will be no rivalry 

for this good. On the other hand if the total level of consumption is negligible in comparison 

to the total available stock and its growth rate also no competition among users is present. 

Also the difficulty of excluding potential beneficiaries depends apart from other factors on the 

available and affordable technologies. So the classification of a resource is altering over time 

with its changing specific socio-economic and technological setting. 

Fig. 2: Classification of the pastoral resource (based on Ostrom et al. 1994) 
 

In Northern Fennoscandia a common pool resource is exploited in the view of the herders 

with competition for winter fodder clearly present. The exclusion of other users of a given 

amount in-situ resources is, due to landscape features, nearly impossible in some regions. 

  Subtractability of the individual benefits 
  High Low 

Easy Private goods  
Tatra Mountains 

Toll goods (= club goods)  
CLM, Upper Bavaria & Entlebuch Exclusion of 

potential 
beneficiaries Difficult Common-pool resources  

N. Fennoscandia Public goods  
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Pastoral forage is a toll good in Castilla-La Mancha, Upper Bavaria and Entlebuch with no 

competition among the users of the resource (livestock owner, pastoralist) but with the 

possibility to exclude other person (not belonging to the municipality, non-members). In the 

Tatra Mountains it is a private good. There is mutual competition between the pastoralists for 

the resource and exclusion is occurring through the necessity to bargain for the resource 

between the pastoralist and the landowners or the community of landowners. 

4.3.2. Property rights regime 

BROMLEY (1991) defines the regimes of property rights as “mechanisms people use to control 

their use of the environment and their behaviour toward each other.”   

This part will concentrate on two aspects: the property rights and the rules. Property rights 

reflect the way the land is managed by the users and the rules defined which rights are 

concerned and how they are allocated to the persons and how the management is regulated. 

4.3.2.1. Property rights 

The concept of property rights reflects the way the resource is managed between the actors. 

STEVENSON (1991) uses two sets of criteria to differentiate the different management 

mechanisms. These criteria are: the limitation of the number of potential beneficiaries and 

which rationale (individual vs. common decision) limits the extent of the individuals’ resource 

utilization (see Fig. 3). Essential in this context is to define the entity which will profit from 

the benefit stream from the resource such as: an individual person, a group of persons or 

everybody (BROMLEY 1992). 

Fig. 3: Identity of the property right type in European cooperative grazing systems (based on 
Stevenson (1991)) 

 

In Northern Fennoscandia, the situation is complicated. In Norway and Sweden access to the 

resource can only be granted to Sámi persons from a herder family. In Finland, the right to 

graze on land is open to all citizens. Each Sámi family privately owns the animals however 

the pastures are common for the whole group (RISETH 2003) and are used collectively (with 

governmental regulations of utilisation of the resource) so common decision is present. The 

Open access  Private property Common Property Limited user Unlimited user 
Group limitation One person Members only Members only Open to anyone 
Extraction 
limitation Individual decision Common decision Individual decision Individual decision 

 
Tatra Mountains 

CLM, Upper 
Bavaria, Entlebuch 
(N. Fennoscandia)

N. Fennoscandia - 
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property type found is basically common property also in Finland where, although the 

resource is open to all inhabitants, only Sámi have the option to exploit the resource. However 

it seems to function increasingly as a limited user open access type since regulations are not 

always appropriate and favour an individual exploitation of the resource. 

In Castilla - La Mancha the sheep holders manage the pastoral forage resource as common 

property. This common management is highlighted by three aspects. The rights to graze are 

only distributed among the sheep owners of the respective municipality. The allocation is 

done by consensus between them. The community of sheep holders acts in the negotiations 

with the landowners as a homogenous group for setting the fees per poligono. 

In Entlebuch and in Upper Bavaria the property type found is common property. The 

utilisation of the pastoral resource is managed on a common basis between the members of 

the cooperative system. In Upper Bavaria, the rights to graze are shared between the members 

of the cooperative. In Entlebuch they are shared between the members of the cooperative in a 

first time. However when the animal density is not reached, non-members can also 

participate. 

In the Tatra Mountains the rights to graze are linked to the individual ownership of the land. 

The pastoralist is granted the right to use the resource by renting the land or buying the 

pastoral resource. The pastoralist is deciding on his own how he will utilise the resource. Here 

the resource exploitation is done on the principles of private property. 

4.3.2.2. Rules 

“Rules define specifically what acts are required, permitted, and forbidden in exercising the 

authority provided by the right. For every right that an individual holds, rules exist that 

authorize particular actions in exercising the right” (ICLARM 1996). The allocation of 

specific rights is defining the way the resource has to be managed. 

In Northern Fennoscandia the users own multiple rights. Apart from the grazing rights for the 

reindeer herds, the Sámi are granted the right to use other resources of the land like hunting, 

exploiting wood (and to some extent fishing). The allocation of the rights is normally only 

granted to Sámi. In Northern Fennoscandia the reindeer husbandry was regulated by the rules 

of the Siida and was traditionally inherited. Today it is almost regulated by national law (see 

next section). 

In Castilla-La Mancha and Entlebuch, the users of the resource are granted rights for grazing 

activity exclusively. In Castilla-La Mancha, the rights to graze can be re-allocated to any 
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farmer buying a herd with grazing rights in the municipality. In Castilla-La Mancha, there are 

no internal rules. The management of the system is regulated only by governmental 

regulations, presented in the next section. In Entlebuch the rights to graze are inherited and in 

he case of private law cooperative they can also be traded. The management of the resource in 

the cases of law cooperative is regulated by internal and/or external rules. These rules 

determine the number of grazing rights, the members’ obligations, and so on. 

In Upper Bavaria due to the dual characteristics of the members who are generally both 

landowner and pastoralist in addition to the right to graze, the user owns the right to mow or 

extract timber from the land of the cooperative organisation. In the case of state ownership of 

the land the latter right does not exist. In Upper Bavaria, usually the right is generally 

inherited and must not be traded. In general when a user ceases livestock farming, he 

automatically looses his grazing rights but keeps the others (e.g. right to collect wood). In 

Upper Bavaria the management of the resource is regulated by (traditional) internal rules. 

They concern the stocking density, the plot size, the grazing seasons and the joint work on the 

pastures. 

In the Tatra Mountains the pastoralists acquire the possibility to use the resource by renting 

the land or buying the pastoral resource. There the rules are set up by agreement between the 

landowner, shepherd and livestock owner. These rules are based on ancestral tradition and are 

often unwritten. They fix the duration of the summer migration and the rewards to the 

shepherds in the form of milk donation and compensation or return income depending on the 

production surplus or losses. 

4.3.2.3. Governmental involvement 

The target of this section is to analyze the role of governmental bodies and legislation for the 

development of the systems. Influences of general agricultural regulation on the systems are 

beyond the scope of this chapter as well as the influence authorities may have as landowners 

within the context of the respective systems. The degree of governmental involvement varies 

significantly between the different states (see Tab. 4) 
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Tab. 4: Degree of governmental involvement in European cooperative grazing systems 

 

In Northern Fennoscandia, Castilla-La Mancha and Entlebuch the systems are strongly 

regulated by external rules and specific public laws. In contrast the authorities in the Tatra 

Mountains and Upper Bavaria are not involved in the management of the system apart from 

general regulations dealing with “good agricultural practice” which apply to all farmers. 

(GUEYDON & ROEDER 2003) 

In Northern Fennoscandia specific regulations (e.g. Sámi Reindeer Management Area in 

Norway since the 1890s, Norwegian Reindeer Herding Act of 1978, Swedish Reindeer 

Herding Act” of 1971 (RISETH 2001)) limit the total herd size per management unit, the 

allowed grazing seasons, and delimit the management units. In Norway by law only Sámi 

people are allowed to become reindeer herders. The main goals of the above stated regulations 

are to secure and improve the industry’s production potential and marketing and to centralize 

the many small units into a few larger ones. The demarcation of the borders between these 

states had a severe impact on the grazing system, since it restricted the access to citizen of the 

own state. In Northern Fennoscandia the system is regulated on the level of the management 

unit by the rules of the Siida which are traditionally inherited. However on regional and 

national level the form of the organisation are prescribed by the national authorities (RISETH 

2003). 

In Castilla-La Mancha like in Northern Fennoscandia the borders of the system are set by 

laws (Pasture and Stubble Act, 1969) and a centralized governmental decision. The rules 

concerning the legal organisation of the poligonos are settled according to the regional law 

(CABALLERO 2002). The management of the polígonos is under the responsibility of the 

“Local Grazing Commission” which exists formally in every municipality. The composition 

of this regulatory body by representatives of the cultivators, pastoralists and the local council 

is also legally fixed. The commissions are responsible for elaborating a management plan (set 

up of a base-stocking and a base-flock size). They implement measures to rearrange areas of 

small plots into a larger plot structure. Grazing fees with an allowed margin for bargaining are 

 Setting of physical 
boundaries 

Prescription of 
organisational 

forms 

Specific regulation 
on land 

management 
Funding 

N. Fennoscandia X On higher levels  medium influence 
CLM X X X medium influence 
Tatra Mountains    weak influence 
Upper Bavaria    strong influence 
Entlebuch partly  X strong influence 
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fixed by the “Provincial Grazing Commissions”. The “Provincial Grazing Commissions” are 

not liable to the local councils but are linked to the regional agriculture authorities 

(CABALLERO 2003). 

In Upper Bavaria and Entlebuch the borders are generally fixed since generations based on 

contracts and / or inherited traditions and are delimited by the internal laws of each 

cooperative organisation. The land managed by the cooperative could be extended, at least 

theoretically, by the input of additional land by the members or joint tenure or purchase of 

additional land. Also the members have the right to split up and divide the land of the 

cooperatives among themselves. In the case of the public law cooperatives in Entlebuch, the 

borders were fixed with governmental “assistance”. In this setting the physical borders or the 

identity of the managed rights can only be modified, if both parties, the government and the 

members, agree. 

In Entlebuch, rules concerning the internal organisation are internally fixed and drawn up in 

the association articles. In contrast to Upper Bavaria they must be accepted by an official 

authority and must comply with the federal law before they came into power. The set of laws 

to which the rules must comply depends on the type of cooperative (private or public). These 

rules determine for example the rights for grazing, the sharing of the labour, the members’ 

obligations, and so on. Concerning the private and public law cooperatives in Entlebuch the 

management of the resource is regulated by external rules. The maximum level of resource 

exploitation is fixed by the Stocking Decision and the State in accordance with each canton. 

They establish the stocking densities, the grazing period and the mandatory duties of the 

landowners and pastoralists. Both take into account the tradition of alpine pasturing (stocking 

intensity) and the environment. 

In the Tatra Mountains the border of the systems are defined by land tenure and animal 

boarding contracts of limited duration and bargained between the participating partners. The 

rules are set up by agreement between the landowner, shepherd and livestock owner.  

The presence of governmental involvement through a more or less pronounced public funding 

is found in each country (see Tab. 4). In Bavaria a positive effect of the funding on the 

existence of cooperative structure is apparent since upper threshold for the public funding do 

not apply for cooperatives. In Entlebuch and Northern Fennoscandia the funding promotes the 

intensification or at least slows down the process of extensification since payments are linked 

to production or labour input. In Castilla-La Mancha the payment schemes destabilize the 

systems since they offer new options only to the landowner and promote actions of the 
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landowners which are incompatible with use of the area for grazing. In the Tatra 

governmental support to farmers are relatively low and impede agricultural development. 

4.3.2.4. Conflict settlement 

The obligation of utilising the resource in a defined way imposed regulation systems which 

have the task to control the actions of the involved parties. When actors are breaking the rules 

or conflicts are occurring between the actors, defections have to be monitored and sanctioned. 

In addition to ordinary court procedures some cooperative systems have implemented 

designated bodies in order to settle conflicts internally. 

In Fennoscandia and in the Tatra Mountains no formal internal bodies for conflict settlement 

exist. In the Tatra Mountains the relation between the shepherds and the livestock owners has 

a traditional form and conflicts are settled by either finding arrangements or stopping the 

cooperation. 

In Castilla - La Mancha minor infringements are sanctioned by the “Provincial Grazing 

Commissions”. Common infractions done by cultivators are e.g. to hinder access of 

pastoralists to allowed parcels, plough the stubble before the specified date or to introduce 

impediments for the transit of flocks. On the side of the pastoralists the types of infringements 

include the introduction of flocks into segregated land, grazing with more animals than 

allowed or grazing on non-allowed land. (CABALLERO 2003) 

In Upper Bavaria if infringements or internal disputes occur over the distribution of resources, 

this is settled either by the general meeting or the management board. 

In Entlebuch conflicts are first settled internally by considering the convention of the 

association. In case no internal agreement can be reached, this is by an external ordinary 

court. 

4.4. Meaning of cooperative pastoral systems 

The description of the different systems clearly shows that they exhibit extreme differences in 

their physical and agricultural patterns as well as in the way of organisation, utilising and 

exploiting the resources. These differences make a common definition of a “cooperative 

system” difficult. However, the following aspects are shared by the investigated systems. 

First, concerning the physical and agricultural system, all regions have in common that a 

pastoral forage resource is used by livestock in a traditional way, the productivity per area is 

comparatively low, and the utilisation of pastoral resources has a long tradition. 
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Secondly, concerning the persons involved and the organisational aspect, it can be shown that 

the use of the pastoral resource is dependant on the presence of a designated group of people. 

And the group of people is organised in a defined form, which is often strongly influenced by 

traditions. 

Finally, the way of using the resource is bound to specific rights, and specific rules or 

arrangements are existing dealing with the resource use. 

Therefore the cooperative systems in this context can be described as “low productive 

traditional pastoral-livestock systems, lay out by a group of organized people and used in a 

specific and /or defined pattern”. 

5. Recent developments of the grazing systems 

This part focuses on the factors affecting the cooperative systems.  

In response to external change the actors are looking for ways of adaptation. These 

adaptations may include changes in the organisation at farm level and/or in their motivation to 

participate in cooperative systems. These adaptations can affect the collective actions and the 

institutional setting of the cooperative systems.  

This part focuses on the difficulties of adjusting appropriate resource exploitation for the 

sustainability of the systems. 

5.1. Factors affecting the systems 

Factors threatening the existence of cooperative pastoral systems through inappropriate 

resource exploitation are imposed by external changes. The different systems have been 

affected rather hard by the effects of the liberal agricultural market and globalization. In 

contrast to the developing countries where these systems often serve as an important base for 

the survival of the rural local population (OSTROM 1994), their economic importance in 

Western Europe is in most cases negligible. In order to avoid the abandonment of the farms 

and to improve the revenues of the agricultural activities one could observe several kinds of 

adaptations conducted by two different groups: the farmers and the state. 

Concerning the adaptations encountered by the farmers, one can distinguish between several 

types of responses. One of them is modification of the farming activities. In Upper Bavaria 

the farmers intensify their production on high quality land in order to avoid the loss of 

competitiveness of their farms. In Entlebuch due to the lack of competitiveness of the dairy 

alpine farming, more and more farmers changed to suckler cows farming, because the reduced 

workload allows earning money off-farm. In Castilla-La Mancha the farmers tend to cease 
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grazing activities and shift towards year round indoor farming in order to reduce the 

workload. 

Another path of adaptation includes the uptake of better valued market activities. 

Development of labelled products based on the identity of the regions and the specific know-

how such as the “genuine Entlebuch” label or the “oscypek” cheese in the Tatra Mountains, 

rise the earnings of the products. In Upper Bavaria, Entlebuch and Tatra farmers generate 

additional income through tourism and especially agro-tourism. On the one hand the 

cooperative pastoral systems are partly a reason for the attractiveness of the region where they 

play an important constituent of regional and national parks. On the other hand the additional 

income generated from tourism provides means for the survival of those grazing systems. The 

third type of adaptation is the search for additional income. In Upper Bavaria, Entlebuch and 

Northern Fennoscandia the farmers work off-farm in order to assure their livelihood. 

State intervention is an essential factor to limit the ongoing marginalisation of rural areas. In 

agriculture it plays an important role through the allocation of subsidies. Subsidies are very 

important for the survival of the farms in these countries and indirectly of the cooperative 

systems as they help to inhibit the decrease in livestock numbers. In the presented regions 

farming is not economical viable without external financial assistance.  

The future of these cooperative systems is either connected to public policy and involvement. 

For example in Northern Fennoscandia involvement of the public offices would be necessary 

to integrate reindeer herding units across national boundaries in order to avoid overgrazing in 

some places. Moreover, as an ethnic minority the Sámi often have insufficient political 

support on the local level. In the Tatra Mountains, the weakness of the system seems to be a 

consequence of a lack of governmental involvement and incentives recognising the value and 

special identity of the system and safeguarding its functioning. In Upper Bavaria, lack of 

public intervention diminish the recognition of the cooperative systems and consequently 

decrease the interests of the farmers for their utilisation. Moreover in Upper Bavaria for 

example the future of the cooperative pastures will depend in the coming years of the 

development of the Common Agricultural Policies. Indeed an important increase or a partly 

cancellation of the milk quote quantities would lead to a decrease of the milk prices and have 

an negative influence on the sustainability of the farms. 

Although these adaptations improve the chances of survival for a single farm, the impact they 

have on the cooperative systems might be quite different since the motivation to use the 

systems depends strongly on their profitable significance for the farmers. 
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The process of intensification can lead to diminishing interests in the further use of the 

cooperative grazing system since gained profits are to low or the demanded work load to high. 

The effects of tourism are not only positive since the tourist activities are competing with the 

agricultural activities for the farmers’ time and monetary resources. In Fennoscandia tourism 

activities hamper the seasonal migration patterns of the reindeer. Working off-farm often 

implies that the farmers have less time to invest on the farm and respectively on the 

cooperative pastures. The allocation of subsidies can also cause unexpected effects. For 

example in Castilla-La Mancha, environment-oriented subsidies provided the landowning 

farmers with new economical feasible land use options like afforestation, hunting, winery etc. 

These new land tenures reduce the grazing areas and disturb the seasonal grazing patterns and 

lead to an increase of diverging interests between the landowner-farmers and the shepherds. 

In Northern Fennoscandia, production-oriented subsidies have transformed a traditional 

husbandry into an economically unprofitable market-oriented industry. State involvement 

entails in some cases gaps between the existing systems and the implemented regulations. In 

Castilla-La Mancha institutions governing the poligonos are external to the system and 

established by governmental intervention. As a result, social relations between the landowners 

and resource users are not operating because the two groups of actors do not share common 

interests. In Northern Fennoscandia during the colonisation time by the different 

Fennoscandian states, these states created policies concerning land use without considering 

the existence of Sámi traditional rules. Although external regulation are not always 

appropriate for each particular case as it is often a global regulation it has the advantage to 

awake the people and to make them aware of their acquired advantage of possessing a right 

and may work as a safeguard. 

Changes in the motivation can lead to a lack of engagement of the community in the system 

or an increase of interest generated by the potential possibility of improving individual profits. 

Generally both cases are leading to unsuccessful collective engagement. The intensity of 

collective action is an indicator of the good functioning of the systems. In region where the 

grazing systems are economically not interesting in comparison with the intensive production 

systems, it is difficult to motivate individuals to cooperate, to manage collective incentives 

and to abide by rules and regulation. However one shall not forget that motivation relies very 

strongly on the social factor of tradition. In Northern Fennoscandia these systems are still very 

traditional and are the representation of a whole ethnic population and their tradition. In the 

Tatra despite very hard work and very low incomes during pasture season both the shepherds 

and their assistants are quite numerous and eager to spend summer working on high mountain 
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pastures. In the other countries the relevance of tradition for the local population is less 

pronounced but is still considerable for the preservation of specific territorial amenities. 

Moreover in Upper Bavaria, Entlebuch and in the Tatra Mountains a central motive for the 

utilization of the cooperative systems is the farmers’ willingness to preserve the open 

landscape and to maintain it’s attractiveness for tourisms. Their motives are deeply founded in 

personal attitudes and the cultural identity. They intend to preserve these landscapes for their 

descendants. In Castilla-La Mancha where the attachment to tradition seems less important, 

people tend to neglect the poligonos when it does not generate enough profit. In countries 

with high attachment to tradition the cooperative systems seem to be more resistant to 

changes. 

5.2. Impact on the institutional settings and resource exploitation 

Changes in the motivation to participate may affecting the way the cooperative systems 

organised their resource management. This in turn may complicate the task to achieve an 

appropriate level of resource exploitation. 

This type of problem can be observed in systems constructing the pastoral forage resource as 

a private good, as well as in systems constructing it in another fashion. An example of this 

type of problems in a private-good setting is the overgrazing of the mountain pastures in the 

Tatra Mountains during a boom period in the nineties. Examples for the latter are the 

overgrazing of the lichen grounds in some parts of Northern Fennoscandia and the 

undergrazing of the poligonos in Castilla-La Mancha. 

Problems with inappropriate levels of resource exploitation are for instance caused by a 

change in the degree of competition for the pastoral resource. Regarding the categories of type 

of good, the representation of the cooperative systems in the different categories is not static 

but dynamic. Moreover, HAGEDORN et al. (2001, p.7) stated that between the case of complete 

“subtractability”, where the exploitation of the resource by one user is strictly reducing the 

amount of resource to all other users, and the other extreme situation of pure public goods 

where no competition among the resource are occurring, exists a continuum with different 

degrees of rivalry. In this way cooperative systems are more likely to tend to a specific type of 

good as to represent accurately one. 

In the reindeer husbandry system, the reason for the over-exploitation was caused by technical 

innovation and governmental incentives in the last decades which allowed a dramatic increase 

of the herds. This transformed a more public-good resource, with low competition for forage 
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present, into a common-pool-resource where competition for winter fodder among the herders 

occurred.  

In Castilla-La Mancha the sharp decline in the number of shepherds, due to the limited 

economic viability of this undertaking, lead to the cessation of competition among the 

shepherds resulting in the conversion from a more “private good” to more “toll good” state.  

In the Tatra the type of good is more or less belonging to the same category although the 

reduced competition among the appropriators also led to reduced fees like in Castilla-La 

Mancha. But the resource owner can at least exclude the pastoralist from using his resources 

if the payments or services provided by the pastoralist (e.g. maintenance of the landscape) 

will not allow him to benefit from the undertaking in his personal view. 

In Upper Bavaria and Entlebuch the type of good of the pastoral resource did not change 

significantly within the last decades. Competition was excluded through internal regulation 

even before the profitability of the system diminished. 

Competition occurs too when exclusion failed. According to HAGEDORN (2001, p.7) “if 

exclusion of actors who are not entitled to use the resources (…) do not work properly, free 

riding will result in depletion of natural resources or undesirable environmental damage.” In 

Northern Fennoscandia exclusion of other users of a given amount in-situ resources is nearly 

impossible in most regions, due to landscape features. This may have entailed appropriation 

problems of the resource areas and over-exploitation of the resource.  

The changes in the type of good can also result from inappropriate property right regimes. In 

Northern Fennoscandia if reindeer management would has sufficient protection of its rights 

appropriation problems wouldn’t occur. In this country it may be the role of the national 

governments to improve such protection through legislation of other sectors and 

implementation of improved practise.  

In Upper Bavaria, the property right regimes show in some cases some problems connecting 

to the rigidity with which grazing rights are allocated. But frequently cooperative pastoral 

systems modify their rules in order to get enough animals. So animals from non-members are 

accepted and even new types of livestock, like Alpaka, are accepted on the pastures of the 

cooperative organisation. Other systems do not show this flexibility and prefer to keep on 

with the traditional rules this is especially the case when interests of the involved people are 

divergent. 
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In Castilla-La Mancha problem of inappropriate property right regimes is also present. The 

diverging interests of the cultivators disturb the access of the sheep farmers to grazing rights. 

To balance the system, incentives making the interests of the two groups converge should be 

established. However, the implemented institution cannot be modified except through new 

regulation. And building institutions from the inside is currently hardly feasible because the 

two groups of actors do not share common interests. This problem is also a consequence of 

disrupted collective action.  

In Entlebuch the internal rules and public regulations and the balance between these two 

levels of representation are particularly well adapted. The motivation of both the local actors 

and the authorities through the recent creation of the Biosphere Reserve might have supported 

the appropriateness of internal regulations with public regulations. And although the decrease 

of number of animals in this region guides in some places to under-grazing, the intern-extern 

organisation of these cooperative pastoral systems seem to prove to be the more adapted to 

struggle these problems. 

The risk of an inappropriate level of resource exploitation is low to medium in Upper Bavaria 

and Entlebuch since the rules are general flexible enough to allow adaptations, mutual control 

is present. The crucial point is the ongoing interest in the utilization. In Fennoscandia the risk 

of an inappropriate level of resource exploitation is higher. There is still a strong interest of 

the single farmer in an intensive utilization and mutual control and the rule system are only 

roughly limiting the level of resource exploitation. In the Tatra Mountains and in Castilla-La 

Mancha this risk is the highest. In the Tatra only tradition in general and the currently 

unfavourable economic situation, which sets no incentives for a more intensive use, seem to 

set the upper limit for resource exploitation. But traditions and the lacking economic 

alternatives are also the reasons why the utilization has not completely ceased. In Castilla-La 

Mancha the interests of the involved parties are currently divergent with just legal prescription 

demanding cooperation. This demanded cooperation is neither backed up by traditions nor by 

a commonly accepted rule systems. 

 

6. Conclusion 

As shown the investigated systems encompass a variety of different ways to exploit a 

regenerative resource by several parties. This is extremely pronounced in the case of the 

exploitation of alpine pastures, where in the Tatra Mountains, Entlebuch and Upper Bavaria 
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completely different institutional settings are or were found, although the environmental 

conditions are quite similar. 

In Fennoscandia the sustainability of the systems are important for the “maintenance” of a 

entire ethnic population and their tradition. In the others countries they are important for the 

local population in a certain extend but specially for the preservation of specific territorial 

amenities. 

The consideration of the trends highlighted that generally the systems are fragile because of 

the general decline of the agricultural sector and of the number of farmers, the change of the 

agricultural practices (intensive/extensive), the uncertainty of CAP, national and regional 

policies and subsidies. Also the effects of societal change contributed to undermine the 

stability of the cooperative systems like in Northern Fennoscandia and Tatra. On the other 

hand they are also fragile because they are weakened by the decreasing motivation of the 

actors. 

Regarding the process of globalization and liberal exchange these cooperative grazing 

systems appear as a relic. Though the organizational and structural form of these systems 

seemed not to be adapted, the systems are still remaining in the rural landscape. This is very 

good stressed by the case in Northern Fennoscandia. Effectively one shall not forget that the 

continuation of the cooperative grazing systems since generations and often centuries did not 

occurred straightforward but has been accompanied by various changes in the context of rural 

environment. 

One could ask about the stakes of preserving such cooperative organisations in the European 

countries, when their profitability is not significantly relevant. But the cooperative pastoral 

systems play a multi-functional role in the landscape and the economy of the regions. Beside 

the provision of additional fodder important factors are:  

- Preservation of environment and landscape, 

- Preservation of tradition and identity, 

- Equity on regional level between areas with high productivity but smaller farms and 

ones with unfavourable conditions for intensive management but larger production units, 

- Bequeath property and production factors for the coming generations. 

These factors may become increasingly important and may create opportunities for the 

survival of the pasture in the future if they are acknowledged by authorities and the market.  
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In order to maintain the cooperative pastoral systems in Entlebuch, Tatra and Upper Bavaria 

the recognition of their products on the markets must be improved. In Fennoscandia the free 

access to winter grazing areas is the most sensitive point. And in Castilla-La Mancha the 

integration of cereal and sheep production and rotational land management have to be 

improved (ROSENTHAL et al. 2004). Achieving a better management system could be made by 

converging the interests of both cereal and sheep farmers, together with an increased 

awareness of the potential contributions of each management alternative to nature 

conservation. In most countries the allocation of subsidies must be more targeted on the 

cooperative system than on farm production in order to preserve these systems.  

At last, consideration of the development of the systems seems to highlight a general trend. 

The development of the cooperative grazing systems shows a weakening of the traditional 

community of users and rights since the traditional members do not constitute often the only 

allowed users (or right holder) of the resources. Does it mean that these systems are subject to 

new consideration? Certainly, when considering that these systems are rediscovered in the 

context of the new environmental considerations and sustainable agriculture. This is also true, 

regarding the ongoing demand of urban population and tourists for landscape based recreation 

like it is to found in Northern Fennoscandia, Upper Bavaria, Entlebuch and Tatra Mountains. 

Finally this is the case, if one considers a modified allocation of subsidies switching from 

production-oriented support to an environmental and area related support transforming the 

role of farmers into “landscape gardeners”. Like this the kind of good constituting the 

resource seems to shift from a grazing resource to a landscape amenities resource. So, these 

cooperative systems tend to win importance in the meaning of public significance. 

Open is the question how supports should be distributed among the involved parties (e.g. land 

owner, livestock owner…). In a production oriented economic environment the profits one is 

making are strictly linked to the amount of labour and other resources invested into the 

system. But the “production” of landscape and of biodiversity is dependent on both a 

specified form of management and on a defined site with the “resources” biodiversity and 

landscape being in public ownership. This leads to the demand of some parties to find other 

ways to internally redistribute the means, since they regard the old mechanisms as being 

unfair. 
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